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A Message for  

Melinda French Gates 
Closing gender gaps for good: A Gates Cambridge 20th 

Anniversary event  
https://www.gatescambridge.org  

 
 

By Nick Ray Ball 18th May 2021 

 

1. You OK?  

2. What could you accomplish with trillions, not billions?   
 

Dear Melinda, as requested, if a new economics, a more creative capitalism, 

were to produce $+/-1,066 Trillion US (Discounted to today's value) before 

2080 and 75% can be dedicated cash flow to philanthropic, ecological and 

social projects where would you focus your spending? 

 

______________________________________ 

 

Hi Melinda, 

From your book’ The Moment of Lift, and Bill’s How to Avoid a Climate 

Disaster, Abhijit and Esther’s Poor Economics,  Acemoglu and Robinsons Why 

Nations Fail, Raworth’s Doughnut Economics, all works by Paul Collier and 

Creating a Learning Society by Joseph Stiglitz, one common solution is 

found. Most problems would be solvable if we had more money. For 

example, cement costs 300% more to make without carbon. But if you could 

increase the money supply by more than 300% you could afford it.  

 

So, instead of looking for more donors or the next technology change to 

solve problems, what if, in place, we could make financial engineering 

software to increase the money supply.  

 

 

https://www.gatescambridge.org/
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Welcome to Supereconomics Book 2. And the Š-ŔÉŚ Story. In this story, we 

hit 500% in a handful of years up to 3000% in between 25 and 40 years. 

See: https://www.supereconomics.ai/11.11__SuEc.2__S-RES-BASIC--2024-to-

2080__S-World-UCS-History-3__(23-Jul-2020).pdf 

 

And for what can be considered the S-World 2011 to 2021 PDFs Library 

containing 53 books and essays go to www.S-World.org  

(1,135,295 words - 5,484 pages.) 

 

By increasing the money supply I mean solutions like quantitative easing or 

my favourite FRL (Fractional Reserve Lending). If a bank gets a $1 billion 

deposit, it creates up to $9 billion in loans, increasing the money supply by 

900%. 

 

In this story, we hear Technology 7 of 10.  Š-ŔÉŚ (see www.Supereconomics.ai) 

can boost an economy by 3000% and it's completely safe. Unlike Fractional 

Reserve Lending where the bank only has 10% of its balance on hand, which 

can cause a bank run. Š-ŔÉŚ always has all the money in the bank, mostly in 

US Treasuries. But instead of spending that in one year, it applies Spin (Śpin), 

spending it faster and faster. 32 times a year with an É of 99% gives you the 

3000% I mentioned, and this would be between 2035 and 2055. 

 

The following three videos show this process  

 

VIDEO 32__ŠÉŚ-v5 S-World History 3d – This Is How We Pay For It  

Video: www.angeltheory.org/video/32  (S-RES Video 4) 

3 minutes 26 seconds | 24th March 2019     ★★★★★  🌠 

 

Video 34b__Š-ŔÉŚ™ + Supereconomics Book 3: 64 Reasons Why  

For Kate Raworth  

Video: www.angeltheory.org/video/34b  (S-RES Video 5) 

24 minutes 36 seconds 11th Jan 2020    ★★★★★  🌠 

 

Video 34e__Š ŔÉŚ™ Supereconomics & The Special Project Allocations 

Video: www.angeltheory.org/video/34e  (S-RES Video 6) 

34 minutes 48 seconds | March 8th 2020    ★★★★★ 

 

 

 

https://www.supereconomics.ai/11.11__SuEc.2__S-RES-BASIC--2024-to-2080__S-World-UCS-History-3__(23-Jul-2020).pdf
https://www.supereconomics.ai/11.11__SuEc.2__S-RES-BASIC--2024-to-2080__S-World-UCS-History-3__(23-Jul-2020).pdf
http://www.s-world.org/
http://www.supereconomics.ai/
http://www.angeltheory.org/video/32
http://www.angeltheory.org/video/34b
http://www.angeltheory.org/video/34e
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And the following PDF’s offer a more recent perspective (All works in progress) 

 

Š-ŔÉŚ—⌂≥É L 

 

11.52__SuEc. Book II. Š-ŔÉŚ & the City part 1: Š-ŔÉŚ (The Magic Beans) 

https://www.supereconomics.ai/11.52__SuEc.2__S-RES-And-The-City--Part-1__Addendums_FRL-

WBTP_VSN-C__Determined-CF__Diary__(15-Nov-20-to-10-Apr-21).pdf 

257 Pages | 68,315 Words | 15th Nov 2020 to 10th Apr 2021 ★★★★★  🌠 🌠    

 

11.52b__ SuEc. Book II Š-ŔÉŚ Let-us-call-it-Supereconomics 

http://www.supereconomics.ai/11.52b__SuEc.2__S-RES---The-Secret-of-a-Booming-Economy__Let-

us-call-it-Supereconomics__(15th-Nov-2020).pdf  

29 Pages | 6,137 Words | 15th Nov 2020    ★★★★★  🌠  🌠 🌠  
 

11.71__S-RES And The City – Part 2. Grand Śpin Networks 

https://www.supereconomics.ai/11.71__SuEc.2__S-RES-And-The-City__Part-2__Grand-Spin-

Networks__(21-Jan--to-9th-Apr-2021).pdf    

140 Pages | 33,642 Words | 21st Jan to 9th Apr 2021   ★★★★★  🌠   

 

And with the above in mind we circle back to the opening question; Dear Melinda, what would 

you do if you had access to trillions of US dollars, dedicated to philanthropic, ecological and 

social wellbeing? 

 

Specifically for Melinda Gates;  

Supereconomics Book 3 – 64 Reasons Why 
 

09.91__Book 3. 64 Reasons Why – Complete-Book (UCS History 3) 
https://www.supereconomics.ai/09.91__SuEc.3__64-Reasons-Why__Complete-Book__(2-Feb-2019-to-18-Oct-

2020).pdf            

404 Pages | 84,920 Words | 17th Dec 2018 to 15th Jan 2019   ★★★★★  🌠🌠 

 

10.50__ SuEc Book 3. 64 Reasons Why – Summary (UCS History 3) 
https://www.supereconomics.ai/10.50__SuEc.3__64-Reasons-Why__Summary__(5-Sep-2019-to-24-Mar-

2020).pdf        

149 Pages | 25,112 Words | 5th Sep 2019 to 24th Mar 2020  ★★★★★  🌠🌠 

 

11.55__Supereconomics Book III. 64 Reasons Why – BASIC 

https://www.supereconomics.ai/11.55__SuEc.3__64-Reasons-Why__BASIC__(9700-Words)__(24-Nov-

2020-to-18-Feb-2021).pdf  

61 Pages | 9,726 Words | 24th Nov 2020 to 18th Feb 2021  ★★★★★  🌠 🌠   

https://www.supereconomics.ai/11.52__SuEc.2__S-RES-And-The-City--Part-1__Addendums_FRL-WBTP_VSN-C__Determined-CF__Diary__(15-Nov-20-to-10-Apr-21).pdf
https://www.supereconomics.ai/11.52__SuEc.2__S-RES-And-The-City--Part-1__Addendums_FRL-WBTP_VSN-C__Determined-CF__Diary__(15-Nov-20-to-10-Apr-21).pdf
http://www.supereconomics.ai/11.52b__SuEc.2__S-RES---The-Secret-of-a-Booming-Economy__Let-us-call-it-Supereconomics__(15th-Nov-2020).pdf
http://www.supereconomics.ai/11.52b__SuEc.2__S-RES---The-Secret-of-a-Booming-Economy__Let-us-call-it-Supereconomics__(15th-Nov-2020).pdf
https://www.supereconomics.ai/11.71__SuEc.2__S-RES-And-The-City__Part-2__Grand-Spin-Networks__(21-Jan--to-9th-Apr-2021).pdf
https://www.supereconomics.ai/11.71__SuEc.2__S-RES-And-The-City__Part-2__Grand-Spin-Networks__(21-Jan--to-9th-Apr-2021).pdf
https://www.supereconomics.ai/09.91__SuEc.3__64-Reasons-Why__Complete-Book__(2-Feb-2019-to-18-Oct-2020).pdf
https://www.supereconomics.ai/09.91__SuEc.3__64-Reasons-Why__Complete-Book__(2-Feb-2019-to-18-Oct-2020).pdf
https://www.supereconomics.ai/10.50__SuEc.3__64-Reasons-Why__Summary__(5-Sep-2019-to-24-Mar-2020).pdf
https://www.supereconomics.ai/10.50__SuEc.3__64-Reasons-Why__Summary__(5-Sep-2019-to-24-Mar-2020).pdf
https://www.supereconomics.ai/11.55__SuEc.3__64-Reasons-Why__BASIC__(9700-Words)__(24-Nov-2020-to-18-Feb-2021).pdf
https://www.supereconomics.ai/11.55__SuEc.3__64-Reasons-Why__BASIC__(9700-Words)__(24-Nov-2020-to-18-Feb-2021).pdf
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Please now look at the basic version of Supereconomics Book 3 – 64 Reasons 

Why  

 

Inside the complete book, there is a lot of work on what we call Technology 8 

S-World Net-Zero DCA Soft. (Dynamic Comparative Advantage Software) that, 

by some craft, creates Tax Symmetry, and the pay-out for philanthropy is that 

75% of all cash flow spent by the new economy, is on one or another of the 

now 74 Special Projects seen in Book 3. 64 Reasons Why. This book was written 

with Kate Raworth and yourself in mind.  

 

And so, to Women, well, I’ve only presented to women so far, that was 

deliberate, it’s a shame no one replied. But then the theory was not so easily 

presented back then.  

 

But the big one is we are building Cities from nothing, and we need to recruit 

personnel, make networks. And after some thought, I thought its most effective 

and cost-effective way to create the base of the network was to create a soccer 

league across our prototype country Malawi. There are many reasons, see; 

https://www.angeltheory.org/07.83__SuEc.1-2__S-World-BES__Behavioural-

Economic-Systems__Soccer-Leagues__S-World.biz__(20-Jul-2018).pdf, but 

here’s the punch, or the kicker, we simply pay the girls and women more than 

the men, so now, the economic incentive is no longer to have and give most 

food to boys.  

 

I started this idea with the news from the books Poor Economics and Why 

Nations Fail that 100 million women and girls are missing from the world. 

Either aborted, malnourished, or in some cases murdered. At this point (about 

3 years ago) I decided to create solutions for this genocide within my 

burgeoning S-World (Sienna’s World) theory.  

 

This solves part of the problem, the economic portion at any rate, and can be 

applied across the entire network, of thousands and in later years hundreds of 

thousands of businesses created in the Malawi Network.  

 

Note there is no trade so globally it's a non-zero-sum game, the only financial 

input is the Suburb Sale ⌂. 99% of the new GDP created is consumed in 

Malawi by its people, so there is no reason the same plan cannot work in tens 

or even a hundred locations.  

 

 

https://www.angeltheory.org/07.83__SuEc.1-2__S-World-BES__Behavioural-Economic-Systems__Soccer-Leagues__S-World.biz__(20-Jul-2018).pdf
https://www.angeltheory.org/07.83__SuEc.1-2__S-World-BES__Behavioural-Economic-Systems__Soccer-Leagues__S-World.biz__(20-Jul-2018).pdf
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The mission in Malawi was to get from Zero to One percent of GDP, in History 

2 that’s about 2051 and in History 3 it's 2080. Making over $10 trillion from 

2024 to 2080. And remember 75% of that $10 trillion is spent on special 

projects. which you and your teams are more than welcome to add to, or even 

manage if you so desired. A simple step would be to declare interest in being 

a trustee of the foundational wing of S-World, indeed consider this an 

invitation.  

 

In about 4 weeks I will have the new book Supereconomics Book 2. Š-

ŔÉŚ2021—⌂≥É L  

This book is incredibly powerful because I have organized the last 11 years work 

into 50 something books and essays and organized the best of the 40 something 

videos. And with this backdrop, I can, at last, make an adequate book summary, 

no heavy reading necessary as one gazes into what may be half of the world's 

economy come 2080.  

 

The main thing I’m looking for is a recipient to send this new book to, in addition, 

I have a printed version of Supereconomics Book 3 – 64 Reasons Why Summary 

that I can send to you and the team either at Gates Cambridge or Gates 

Foundation. Just give me a recipient name and address and I can get it to you in 

2 or 3 days. 

 

 

 

Best Regards, 

Nick Ray Ball 

 

 
 

+44 7387 394 298 

Nick@VillaSecrets.com 

www.facebook.com/NickRayBall  

 

www.AngelTheory.org | www.S-World.org | www.Supereconomics.ai | www.AmericanButterfly.org   

And coming soon: www.The10Technologies.com   

mailto:Nick@VillaSecrets.com
http://www.facebook.com/NickRayBall
http://www.angeltheory.org/
http://www.s-world.org/
http://www.supereconomics.ai/
http://www.americanbutterfly.org/
http://www.the10technologies.com/

